Winter 2021

What Did 2020 Bring You?

Thomaston Woods &
Thomaston Meadows
1460 Thomaston Drive
Amelia, OH 45102
(513) 752-1588
www.thomastonwoods.com
An affordable living community
sponsored by
Episcopal Retirement Services
and St. Thomas Housing Corp.

Important Phone Numbers:
Property Manager:
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 4)
Email: lmiller@erslife.org
Service Coordinator:
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 3)
Email: sschindler@erslife.org
Maintenance Work Orders:
(513) 542-1588 (opt. 2)

Important Reminder!

Rent is due by the end of the
business hours on the 10th of the
month to avoid late fees!

We can all agree that 2020 is a year that we
will always remember with toilet paper
and paper towel shortages, shutdowns,
social distancing, and virtual schools and
work. We fought an unknown enemy.
One that we couldn’t see, hear, or smell.

We reached out to neighbors. Neighbor,
who maybe we would have never met in
the past. Sometimes we asked for help,
even if it was something we had never
done before. We realized that we depend
on each other and our communities.

We learned to show gratitude for
simple things in life and things that
we sometimes take for granted. A walk
around the neighborhood became a
newfound joy instead of something that
we had to do for exercise.

What do you look forward to in 2021? Is
it the vaccine, getting back together with
families and friends, and/or permanently
getting rid of our masks? During 2020,
we’ve learned about our character and
the character of others. We not only
survived, but we made it through with
more introspection of ourselves and
gratitude for what we have.

We realized the importance of our
families. We hugged our children and
loved ones more and took time out to
say, “I love you.”

We’re Here For You!
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday | 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday: 10:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Residents, if you need to see one of our Office Team members, we highly recommend
that you set-up an appointment in advance. That way we can best focus on you.
We are not always available when you ring our doorbell. If we do not answer within
a reasonable amount of time, please either call us at 513-752-1588, or return.
Sometimes we are in meetings with other residents or taking phone calls. Please do
not continue to ring the doorbell. We appreciate your considerations.
Lindsey, Sue, Sherri, Sheila, & Val

Considering that Next Step?

Going Back to School?
Did you know that St. Thomas Housing has a scholarship fund established for
residents of Thomaston Woods for students attending UC Clermont? It’s true!
Over the years, we have had well over 20 resident “Thomaston scholars” from
our community. Care to join them? If you are planning to study at UC Clermont
next year (or next term), make a point to visit Student Finance / One Stop
Student Services Office (100 H), or contact Dana Parker directly at UC by email
at parkerd6@ucmail.uc.edu or call her at (513) 558-9964.

Here to Serve You
in the Community
Center Office
Office Hours

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Wednesday
10:00 a.m.–6:30 p.m.

• Lindsey Miller
Community (Property) Manager
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 4)
lmiller@erslife.org

Stockings & Bells for Christmas
Thank You St. Thomas!

St. Nicholas (AKA: Santa!) arrived in mid-December
with the assistance of St. Thomas Episcopal Church
in Terrace Park. Under the direction of The Rev.
Darren Elin, children and seniors residents alike
received decoratively wrapped presents or gift cards.
There was an added treat this year with the delivery of
125+ plates of homemade cookies and peanut brittle
or buckeyes for all of the Thomaston Woods and
Meadows residents! The cookies were baked with love by St. Thomas’ volunteers and
much appreciated by our residents.
Due to COVID, their normal St. Nicholas
Basket Run was changed to give each
household a $25.00 Kroger gift card.
(There are still a few that need to be picked
up in the office).

Lindsey manages and oversees rental operations
at Thomaston Woods and Meadows. She
receives and processes rental applications,
manages the rental waitlists, communicates
with potential tenants, facilitates the movein process, manages keys, and keeps track
of the property’s finances. If residents have
maintenance or facility concerns Lindsey is
the person to alert and follow-up with.

No doubt that there were lots of smiles on
Christmas Eve or Day because of Stockings
and Bells.
A huge, “Thank you,” to the St. Thomas
volunteers for making Christmas special
to our Thomaston Woods and Meadows
children and seniors!

• Sue Schindler
Service Coordinator
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 3)
sschindler@erslife.org
Sue is generally the first point of contact when
residents have financial, medical, legal, homemaker, or emotional support needs. Sue is
available to help residents articulate their goals
and needs, and then matches them with outside services that meet those needs. Together,
you can explore what might help in a situations such as rental assistance, food assistance,
tax preparation, financial literacy, health clinics, and government benefits (Medicare, Medicaid, SSI, SNAP).

• Sherri Bowling
Receptionist & Re-certification Clerk
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 1)
sbowling@erslife.org
• Shiela Hicks, Housekeeping
• Val Kirielius, Maintenance Tech.

Work orders should be submitted to the
office or call the maintenance line for at:
(513) 752-1588 (opt. 2)
(Please remember that if you call the
maintenance line for an after hours
emergency, maintenance will call you
back from a number marked “Private or
Unavailable” on your Caller ID.)
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New Thomaston Management
Phone System

There is a new voice and phone system
for the Thomaston Management Team,
when you call, 513-752-1588.

As a way to continue our customer
service, your calls will now be
automatically directed to the staff
member or service that you need. That
means that residents can use this phone
number for maintenance instead of
calling a separate number.

When residents call, the options are:
• Apt. leasing information (opt. 1)
• Maintenance (opt. 2)
• Social Services Coordinator (opt. 3)
• Community Manager (opt. 4)
• General Information (opt. 5)
We are always looking for ways to
improve and see this as a way to get your
calls and needs to the right person or
service.

Welcoming New Faces to Thomaston Woods
& Thomaston Meadows!
Shiela Hicks

When you walk through
the Thomaston Woods
Management
Office,
the Laundry Room, and
Thomaston Meadows,
you
probably
have
noticed
how
clean
everything looks and
smells. A huge thanks to
our housekeeper, Sheila
Hicks, for making Thomaston Woods and Meadows look
their best! Sheila started at ERS on November 19, 2020.
Sheila is a friendly and welcomed addition to our team. She
makes time to say, “Hello,” and talk with residents even
when she is hard at work.
Before coming to ERS, Sheila worked in nursing homes,
hospitals, and even Mercy Anderson. Like many of our
Thomaston Woods families, Sheila took a break from work
to stay home and help her children with virtual school. She
decided it was time to go back to work, and lucky for us, she
applied for the housekeeping position.

Sheila lives in Amelia and is a mother of three boys and
one daughter. She misses the activities that they did before
COVID-19 especially swimming at Coney Island. Sheila
said that she is looking forward to the day where she and her
family can swim at Coney without the restrictions. In the
meantime, you’ll see Sheila walking for exercise.
Sheila says that she likes working at the Woods and Meadows
and likes everyone she has met. We’re so glad that Sheila has
made ERS her home.

Sherri Bowling

Sherri Bowling has been
hired as our part-time
Receptionist and Recertification Clerk. She
is a graduate of Xavier
University
and
has
previously worked at
United Way. Sherri and
her husband have lived
in Clermont County for
over 33 years while raising their family. She is very excited
to be a part of the team and looking forward to getting to
know everyone!

How Well Do You Know Your
Thomaston Woods’ Neighbors?
Alice Grove is a friendly, familiar face at the
Thomaston Woods Apartments. A 2-year
resident, Alice is frequently seen walking her
dog, Alex, throughout Thomaston Woods
and Meadows. She readily shares fascinating
stories about her past and the present.
When Kristin Davenport, Retirement
Services (ERS) Director of Communications,
head about Alice’s years a flight attendant
for the prestigious Pan American (Pan
Am) airline, she asked if Alice would share
her stories for an ERS podcast. Although
Pan Am ended their run in 1991, they were considered
the elite airline during Alice’s career. Alice talked about
encounters with celebrities like Chet Atkins and the Everly
Brothers while painting mental pictures of her world-wide
experiences. Although Alice trained to be a nurse, flying
around the world was her destination.

During current shutdowns and quarantines,
Alice keeps busy with trying out and sharing
recipes. She even adds her own flare. When
not baking or walking Alex, Alice is part
of a sewing circle that quilts and makes
clothing for Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
patients. She is a musician, storyteller,
and an adventurer. When we are out of
COVID-19 precautions, Alice plans a trip
to the Galapagos Island. Once COVID-19
bans are lifted, Alice looks forward to talking
to others without masks, giving hugs, and
getting together with friends.
There is a lot more to Alice’s story. To hear her podcast,
please go to:
www.episcopalretirement.com/podcast-episode-25.
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Halloween Holiday Decorating
Contest Winners
Thomaston Woods and Meadows residents
were treated to thrills, chills, and shrills during
Halloween Season 2020. Although COVID
19 still remains our biggest scare, residents
kept the fun alive during this season. They
skillfully decorated their doors and homes to
bring us scares and smiles alike.
Because there were so many well-decorated
homes, our Thomaston judges had a difficult
time deciding on first, second and third
place winners. In our hearts, everyone who
decorated, with Halloween or autumn
themes, is a winner!
2020 Thomaston Woods & Meadows
Halloween 2020 Contest Winners:
Thomaston Woods
First Place - Julia & Vence Yearly – 1490-B
Second Place – The Cook Family – 1490-A
Thomaston Meadows
First Place- Phyllis Gentry
Second Place- Joyce Hawkins

Church of the Good Samaritan
Food & Cleaning Supplies Giveaway
Friday, February 26, 2021 | 4:00-5:00 p.m.

If you turn left out of Thomaston Drive and
drive straight for 1.3 miles, you will find
the Church of the Good Samaritan on your
right. Under the leadership of Rev. Peter
Tennent and many volunteers, the church
invites the community to drive in for food &
cleaning supplies on one Friday per month.
The drive-through is always scheduled on
the last Friday of the month, with the next
day February 26, 2021.
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Christmas Holiday Decorating
Contest Winners
There is nothing like driving through Thomaston Woods or walking
through Thomaston Meadows at Christmas Time. It is truly a Winter
Wonderland filled with colorful lights, Nativity scenes, charming
Christmas characters and displays. There was no Christmas Grinch
hiding in Thomaston when it came to door decorations and holiday
displays. Residents put in a lot of effort with their many displays. It was
difficult to select the winners, because of the variety and excellence.
When turning into Thomaston Drive, residents and guests were greeted
with a welcoming door and light display from 1496-A, the Jessica Wilson
family. They earned 1st Place with one committee member saying, that
the Wilson home, “set the tone for the neighborhood. It was a very
welcoming display.”
Another family, who is very well-known for their holiday decorations, is
Julia and Vence Yeary in 1490-B. They came in with 2nd Place. “It was a
tough decision between 1st & 2nd Place, as the Yeary’s had decorations
even coming from their second floor window.”
3rd Place went to the Martz family in 1517-A for their “whimsical
display.”
Walking
through
Thomaston Meadows was simply
magical. Their Community Room held a
huge Christmas tree
while the hallways
Ruthann Cruse Door from Thomaston Meadows
were
completely
decorated with lights, garlands and electric displays. Much of the decorating efforts went to resident, Joyce Hawkins. She received 2nd Place for the
Meadows.
1st Place went to Ruthann Cruse, who had every decoration imaginable.
Other residents and visitors stopped at her door because of its fun and heart.
3rd Place went to Susan Eads with her gingerbread children welcoming all
alike.
2020 offered a new award at Thomaston with the, “You Make Us Smile,”
award. Willie Ware received this award for Thomaston Woods with his endless
Christmas light display. Charlotte Staten from Thomaston Meadows received
this award for her bells that played music every time that someone walked by.
Overall, the residents, guests, and staff alike were all winners, because they saw
the light displays and door decorations every evening. Thanks to our award
winners and to all of those residents who made the Woods and Meadows
much brighter during the Holiday Season.
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Thomaston Woods & Meadows
Clean-up Day

Jerry and other team members also commented on their
disappointment with how residents throw down cigarette
butts. “It’s gross!” Here’s hoping that this serves as a reminder
to throw cigarette butts away instead of leaving on the ground.
As a, “thanks,” for their efforts, the group was treated to dinner
and dessert. Way to go, Team Thomaston!

“There is no greater reward than working from your
heart, and making a difference in the world.”
Carlos Santana
On Wednesday, November 4, 2020 with sunny weather and
highs in the upper 70’s, a small group of Thomaston Meadows
and Woods residents made a huge impact on beautifying our
properties. Armed with trash pickers, brooms, and garbage
bags, our dedicated crew picked up three bags of garbage from
the many areas.
Jerry Abney, Rachel Petalver, Willie Ware, Lindsey Miller, and
Sue Schindler volunteered their time and efforts to be part
of the, Keep Cincinnati Beautiful Program, through their
clean-up assistance. Emily Bottoni, Keep Cincinnati Beautiful
Volunteer Program Coordinator even made a special trip to
Thomaston to ensure that volunteers had needed equipment,
bandannas, and shirts.
Jerry Abney, a Thomaston Meadows resident, commented,
“This is an easy and fun job!”

Crossroads Eastgate Church Members Put
“Thanks” into Thanksgiving
25 years ago, a couple at the Crossroads Church recognized
the need to offer a turkey dinner to the greater community.
Ever since, the Thanksgiving and Fall Festival Outreach is part
of the Crossroads’ Church ministry.

A huge thank you to Eastgate Crossroads Outreach Director,
Tara Dill, for arranging for the boxes and pick-up. Thanks also
to the Eastgate Crossroads volunteers who made sure to keep
the boxes protected in the pouring rain.

On Sunday, November 22, 2020, twenty Thanksgiving
dinner boxes were home- delivered to Thomaston Woods’
families. Residents enjoyed over 20 pounds of food for their
Thanksgiving dinners. Boxes were filled with: a 12+-pound
turkey, side dishes, desserts, and coffee and drink mixes.

Special thanks to the Christian Help Center Batavia and
the Church of the Good Samaritan for their Thanksgiving
contributions to other families living in the Woods.
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Beech Acres Kinship Program
Partners with Thomaston Woods Families
On October 23, 2020, Amy Tuch, Education Coordinator,
and Jerri Rednour, Case Manager, from the Beech Acres
Kinship program met with several Thomaston Woods Kinship
families.
Kinship families occur when family members
take in a relative’s child or children for an
extended period of time. These caregiver are
frequently grandparents, aunts or uncles,
adult siblings, or other family member. The
goal is to provide safety, care, stability, and
protection for the child or children in need.
While the Kinship relationship can provide
a huge support and assistance to the family
member in need and their children, becoming this caregiver
can bring on unexpected financial and emotional challenges.
Amy and Jerri shared financial, case management, and legal

support information to the Kinship parents. For example,
kinship parents might be eligible for funding for furniture,
diapers, and vehicle repairs. Beech Acres can also connect
Kinship parents with experienced Kinship parents.
While the ultimate goal is to reunite
the child or children with their parents,
sometimes there is a strong need for the
Kinship parent to gain custody so that
the home environment is safe and stable
for the child. Beech Acres can make Legal
Aid referrals if or when the Kinship parent
determines that this step is required.
If you were unable to attend this meeting
or want more information, please contact
Service Coordinator, Sue Schindler at 513-752-1588.

Cincinnati Women’s Club Provides
Winter Blankets for the Thomaston Seniors
The weather outside can be frightful, but inside the Meadows’ residents are feeling delightful, with new blankets that were made
for them by the Cincinnati Women’s Club. Both Thomaston Meadows and Woods seniors received colorful blankets. Residents
were quick to wrap themselves in the blankets as they enthusiastically commented on their warmth.
Thanks to the Cincinnati Woman’s Club for making Christmas warmer for our residents.
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